Thematic drives: The Calendar of Thematic Drives Decides under Swachh Bharat Mission the fortnight 1st to 15th July was devoted to Residential Welfare Association where Malba Bye-laws, Sanitation Bye-Laws, Horticulture Bye-laws were distributed and aware them about segregation of waste also. From 16th to 31st July 2016 medical health camp was held in Phase-6 hospital for safai sewaks of Municipal Corporation where Gloves and Masks were distributed to them.

Fogging: To tackle the problem of mosquitoes, fogging is being done in each sector. Black oil is sprayed in village ponds to avoid dengue.

Hand fogging machines: Hand fogging is started on dated 08-07-2016 from Balmiki colony Phase-6.

Property Tax Collection: Rs 411.911 Lacs have been collected from property tax. And from advertisement Rs 320.12 lacs have been collected in the month of June.